She isn’t safe outside, her next meal shouldn’t be found in the
trash, and she is not hopeless
For many, she is invisible—an inconvenience—but not to you
You know she is not the sum of her past, you know she has a future

She needs your help
You can give her home, health and hope
Please make a year end gift to Hospitality House

Homelessness is complex and hard to untangle. For
most of our clients, it results from a combination of
factors—lack of affordable housing, unemployment,
mental health issues, substance use, or disability.
Leah came to us with a housing voucher. She was on
her last and final extension to use it. Leah hadn’t
been able to find a place within her budget. She was
scared and tentative. She often wore sunglasses as a
way to shield herself from the world. Leah has
anxiety and depression.
Anxiety saturates your mind with fear until you are
soaked with self-doubt. Depression pillages your
brain, taking with it motivation, self-worth, and
hope. Leah’s brain was working against her and she
needed help - the clock was ticking.
Leah’s case manager identified ways to streamline
her housing search and immediately linked her to
move-in costs assistance. Leah began to trust her
case manager and the process. She starting taking
small steps forward.

With only one day left on the housing voucher, Leah
was finally approved to move into an apartment.
Leah’s success was a beautiful sight to witness. She
was more confident, had a bright smile, and a deep
sense of pride radiated across her entire face. She
was no longer using her sunglasses as a shield from
the world.

Thank you for KNOWING she is not HOPELESS

80 CLIENTS SERVED

5634 MEALS SERVED

2817 BED NIGHTS
2500 HOURS of CASE
MANAGEMENT
This year we reduced our
screening criteria and opened our
doors to higher needs clients.
We are proud to be meeting
people where they are and start
from their beginning.

48% OF RESIDENTS
EXITED TO
STABLE HOUSING

